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WEEPING WATER

County Attorney W. G. Kieck was
looking after some business matters
in Weeping Water on Tuesday after-
noon of this week.

Dr. W. H. Tuck was called to near
Xehawka. on last Tuesday to lcok af-
ter some cattle of John L Lloyd which
were sick.

W. E . Maxfield of the Lincoln
Telephone & Telegraph Co.. was look-
ing after business for the company
at Xehawka on Tuesday of this
week.

W. Earl Towle and BE. M. Pills-burl- y

were looking after some busi-
ness matters in Plattsmouth on Mon-
day cf this week, they making the
tiip in the car of Mr. Towle.

Miss Agnes Rough was enjoying
a visit on last Sunday at the home
of her brother. Arthur Rough and
wife northeast of Weeping Water,
where all enjoyed the visit very much.

Elmer Michelsen vas a business
visitor in Omaha two times during
the past week, so active was the
business at the store that he had to
make two trips to satisfy the custom
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County Commissioner B. Chap- -
man Union a Weep- - the line of and passengers
ing Water a short time on Tues- - Wre around interviewing peopleday of this week, anu aiter wjtn intent of getting them to
looked after matters him sjpn a petition a
here went on to where he had bill supported bv the law
some county to after. Nebraska which would give the

M:v. John Knabe of was in the light ofa visitor in Weeping Water with railroads versus trucks. Themany and guest tions were sert the
for the day at the home daugh- - Lincoln, and the heels of

Mrs. Earl Murdoch and came another petition which is
Knabe said while was a ng: sent to tbe members house

of Lincoln she liked come ami senate interestsWeeping Water to visit on ad 0f the owners of the trucks and
of so many farmers be Both

nere.

Enjoyed Visit of Sen.
Mr. and Mrs. N. of Weep- -

ing Water and among the very finest
of people, were enjoying the
early portion of this week visit
from their son. Earl Hunter who was
accompanied by the good wife, who
are making their home at Hastings
and where Earl is engaged in the in
surance The parents and
son and the wife all enjoyed the
visit very much and they met while
here also many of other
days.

Very Si 3k with Pneumonia.
Grandfather Kilbrink. living

number of miles west and south of
W'.pinsr W: the street road

very seriously ill with pneumonia
and being cared for by Mrs. Browne
during the day. and by Mrs. Frank
E. Wood who is one of the very
hpet irrniliiate nurses, durinc the

ivM Tho nntismr verv ill and
nosdhle beinc done

that he may recover.

Entertained Her Friends.
Miss Anna Hart the deputy post-

mistress of Weeping Water and an
excellent woman, entertained her

the some twen-
ty last Friday when she served a
delightful six dinner at

"UTi'rr;r.r miS

Llif.
Kart the south side whe:e they
enjoyed the fascinating game
bridge during the evening, mere
were five tables and all enjoyed the
evening well the kindly

of the genial hostess.

alire at ret-- r uisens.
On last Friday the fire alarm jwa.

tiimorl :ind the- - report was inai
the fire was at the home of Peter
Olsen. and before the fire department
could get out and that was but the
case mostly of seconds for only re-

quired a few minutes, the neighbors
and family had succeeded in getting

blaze extinguished. The loss was
trivial but the excitement was great
during the time.

Hero Aro Your Ba-gain- s.

Two Hfdstein cows, good milkers,
and both fresh for sale, also two Hol-stei- n

heifer calves, one month old,
and one 220 Trusty incubator
good condition. Fred Rehmeyer and
Son. 1X126-- 2
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Has Narrow
Stirling who hustler

and mistake, and has been
selected of the
Water squad, was
ing the Feter Olsen fire last
Friday when loomed
up in front of the Chevro-
let, two cars at mod
erate and feeling

neeuiui ine lire
direct the fighting of the flames

turned out the two cars and
he had passed one and was pass- -

the other truck loomed in
coming his at rapid pace,

was time to and act
but was there the

goods, for took the ditch,
cement walk the other side and

stone bevond. was best.
for head on collision with the
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Returning to School.
Ralph Binger, who was kept from

school for a number of weeks on ac- -
recovered is less likely to lodge on ex- -

that to ground.
in the university and on is to more

the husband are residing a short dis- - good portion ot tne rooi oi oui
South Bend, is very ing just east Rasmussen

at this time and is attended ing. which is owned Byron
Golding of a tang- -
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Tuesday went over to ar--,
rangements to take his studies
again, returning the late train
in company with father they
went over again on Wednesday.

County Fair Board Meets.
Cass County Fair board

at of the county agent on
Tuesday afternoon of this week and
looked after some business which it
had on hand and busy during

portion of
with their deliberations.

Rolls Roof in Heap.
The terrific wind which prevailed

on Tuesday of this did
which was not looked for and

which was not thought to be on the
prrgram. One was the rolling of a

. . ,

spring comes

MYNARD CLUB PLAY

The Mynard Community club
now having their rehearsals for
their play 'Matrimony" which will
be presented Thursday Friday
evening this week and also Tues-
day evening of following week,
and if their of last evening
is a criterion of the manner in which
it will be presented on
above mentioned, those who attend

'are assured of an evening of real

The that sale of reserved
exceeded the expectations of

the committee in charge, practically
jail seats being sold for Thursday and
Friday of this week, they
will play three in-

stead of as originally planned
!in order to accommodate many
who failed to the first

and will it
March 31st.

Britishe who says America no
never studied of our j
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Cass County Farm
Bureau Notes

Copy furnished from Office
of County Agent Wainscott

Seed Potato Treatment.
If potatoes have been grown on

the same ground for several years
ground may be infested with dis-

ease will not
much good. In such case the pota-
toes and planted
in ground.

The disinfection of seed potatoes
was primarily undertaken for the
prevention of potato it j

since been found that when properly
it is also effective in destroying

resting stage of black-scu- rf

fungus. The seed should be treated
before it' is cus.

The treatment consists in immers-- j

ing the tubers for a oeriod of from
Be-ha- lf to one and one-ha- lf hours

a formaldehyde solution.
pint of formalin is a trade
name representing a 40 per cent
solution of formaldehyde gas) to '0
gallons of water.

As a result of experiments it
been shown rather clearly that

a good sized piece of seed is prefer-
able to a small-size- d one. A seed
piece containing from one to three
eyes and weighing from 1 to 2
ounces will, if properly spaced, say
12 to 14 inches, give better results
than smaller-size- d pieces cut to sin-
gle eyes. The small sized pieces are
more to rot if the is
very cold and wet after they are
planted and before they have germin
ated, they also more likely to
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Inoculation of Seed.
The question is often asked re-

garding the inoculation of soils for
alfalfa, red or sweet clover, is it nec-
essary to inoculate Cass county soils.
It is not. In some cases, however.
where the is lie:ht alK, Pandv and
hag never had lepumes on some

:henefits mav be derived from inocula
tion.

Ship Seedlings March 28-Apr- il 9.
Shipments of seedling trees from

the Agricultural College Extension
Service to Nebraska farmers will

:start Saturday. March 2S. and con- -
tinue until April-9- . Southeastern Ne--

Watkins. Extension of the
Agricultural College.

New Kinds of Barley.
Glahron. Comfort and Trebi are

some of the better varieties of bar- -
ley now grown in Nebraska. Glabron
has a straw than Comfort

overripe and is not satisfactory bar- -
ley for the combine country.

Of the new varieties. Comfort is
the most widely used in Cass county.
It has smooth beards, that is,
beards without spikes on them. It is
a good yielding and has met
much favor by those that have grown
it in the county. Trebi is the high-
est yielding variety of all the bar-
leys, but the beards are rough
and hard to handle only with a com-
bine.

Easter
Footwear

"... f '

The dignified grace and
beauty of the Varla pump
pattern will add charm to
any Easter gown.

This new pattern is car-
ried in stock in black matt
kid with grey reptile trim
and putty beige kid
harmonizing reptile trim

two very beautiful
shoes and a truly won-
derful price.

$4-8- 5

Many Other Styles; in
Easter Footwear c

Fetzer Shoe Co.
Home of Quality

Footwear

PLATTSMOUTH SEMI - WEEKLY JOURNAL PAGE FIVE

OUR

Wall Paper
is priced down to
Nearly Nothing:
Flat and is mov-
ing mighty fast !

Take a Look B4 It's
All Picked Over

Goheiman's

Paint Store

A list of certified Med growers is
available ai the Farm Bureau office.

Little Value to Corn Gobs for Feed.
Corn cobs possess practically no

net energy, says K. J. QramHcB. head
of the Animal Husbandry depart- -
ment at the Agricultural College, in
discussing their value as a livestock
feed.

The College of Agriculture man
says the cobs contain some nu--
tricnts but the animal uses consider- -
able in. digcstir.tr the cohs and
accordingly there is relatively little. . . . .1 : i .--. r I Snawi ueueui uum mmj wuuieuiB u. . . ..... .kmi t mwwl .1 - w - tin
.!.,- - i , .t f rntu t li foo.lit.cr rf irt-.i- r--

:eorn cobs in corn and cob meal is due
to mechanical factors. Granule!, adds.

doubtless permeate the mass more

mere be the grow-- J Cob permits
ing the i easy mastication -

germination inition bv

first
sent
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thoroly and due to this factor diges- - I've Done My Work
tive disorders are relatively scarce Carrie Jacobs Bond
among cattle receiving ground ear i paPSed by Your Window Brahe
corn. James Begley

Gramlich maintains that there Andante from Fifth Symphony
would be no particular advantage in Tsrhaikowsky
grinding cobs and adding the re-- Boureo' Handle
sultant products to ground barley and Violin Quartette. Elmwood
oats. Barley and oats are pretty James Liston, Ruth Jean.

in themselves for fattening; lienor. Anna Williams,
animals D. D. Wair.pcott, Cass Co.
Extension Agent ; Jessie H. Baldwin.
Ass't Co. Extension Agent.

TRINITY LUTHERANS
TO BROADCAST MAR. 29

On next Sunday afternoon, March
29, the choir and pastor of Trinity
Lutheran church, two miles north of
Murdock, will broadca;-- : "The Passion
Story cf Christ in Scripture and Song'
over the Henry Field radio station,
KFNF, in Shenandoah, Iowa, begin-
ning at 4 o'clock and'eontinuing un-

til T. Everyone is urged to tune in
on this Passion program, it being the
first day of the holy week.
, We would here also again Pke to

call your attention to the weekly half
hour Lutheran programs broadcast on

9 "
r.o ,1 cV. midnight

'torn Vaii ty v-- tliic nfAorn m Arpr
ctotinn v att rr.,.ii P!np. tn1,--o

nr rnm-- nthxr ltaf.rn of tho DnlnmMll
network.

G. A. ZOCH, Pastor.

HAVE PLEASANT MEETIIfG

The Social Workers' Flower club
met last Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. John Kaufman for their last

having L.

The ladies ioved a verv nice
ered dish luncheon served at the
noon hour and in the afternoon

most enjoyable time quilting on a
nice quilt the hostess had provided.

A greater part of the afternoon
'was taken up with the meet
ing, the president. Mrs. Gilmour pre
siding. One visifr was present. Mi's.
Cuthrell. Later in the the!
ladies adjourned to the dining room
and were served a delightful lunch, j

All departed homeward after having
a delightful time.

EIGHT MILE GROVE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday. March 2Hh.
10: SO a m. English services.
7:30 m. Luther League. Miss

Verna Engelkcmeier Roy Er.gel-kemeie- r.

leaders.
Friday. April 3rd.
Friday services in German

at 10:30. The Lord's supper will be
,i v i iu v mm -

BAKE SALE SATURDAY

The Eight Mile Grove Lutherr.n
church ladies Aid Society will give a
food sale in the location formerly
the Hirz meat market, on Saturdry.
March 2Sth. beginning at 1:30.
Chickens. cottage cheese. baked
goods, etc.

WANTED

Man with car to operate profitable
retail business in Cass county. No
experience necessary. Must lie hon-
est and industrious. No capital re-
quired. Write Dr. Ward's Medical
Co.. Winona, Minnesota. Established
1S5C. mlf- -

HESTER WHITE SOWS
LOANED ON SHARES

No money required. Reliable par-
ties preferred. Write Fred Moyer, Ne-

braska City, Nebr., RFD 2.
m23-2s- w, Cd

FOR SALE

Victor safe, combination lock
Priced low S. Davis. m2 0

Musical Program
to be Given by

Local Students

Mc-bul- ky

afternoon

Fine Musical Offering at the High
School on Thursday Evening

at Eight o'clock.

An interesting program has been
planned by Miss Cora Williams, or

of public school music, for
Thursday night in the high school '

auditorium featuring students who1
will participate in the district music
contests to be held at Omaha next
week. In addition to the high school
contestant groups from the kinder-
garten and grades are on the pro--1

gram. A special feature of the even-In- s

will be a violin quartet from the
Elmwood high school. The program
will begin eight o'clock and the
public is invited to hear these musi-
cians. Admission will be fifteen and
twenty-fiv- e cents. The complete pro-
gram is as follows:
Zenith Overture Bennett
The Old Clock T.Creighton
Mingonette Overture Baumann

Orchestra
Tht Asia Schubert
Happy Song Teresa Del Riego

Margaret Shellenbarger
Rhythmic Interpretations

Kindergarten
The Lure of the Gypsy Trail

! Persian Serenade Matthews
Girls' Glee Club

(Grand Fantasia Round
James Comstock

Sailor Boys Churchill & Grindell
Fourth Grade Bovs

n .. . mm m .iwnri tiorn -- ipe uance
.. , . . . .T 1 ..1 T 1 a 1

n-l,- ,. T , . C. 1 : o . . I, . . 1. ....

(Pirates Dream Huerter
David Robinson

Going Homo Dvorak
'in Italy

A rharmin? Fallow Evmon
Girls' Sextette

Marjorie Horton
Jean Maloney. Accompanist

O Heart That Is Free
Star Eyes Oley Speaks

Jean Hayes
When Jesus was a Little Child

Tschaikowsky
Morning Speaks

Mixed Chorus

MRS. PALMETIR PASSES AWAY

Mrs. W. E. Palmeter of west of
South Bend, who has been ill for
the past-mor-e than a year with both
cancer and inward goiter, and who
has underwent a number of opera-
tions and had bore with great forti
tude the suffering and has been car-
ed for by the devoted husband and
nurses hoping almost against hope
. . - 1 1.

QftY 1110111 i MC- Of this week. There
'were there at the time of her de-thei- r

partUre, the husband. daugh
ter, Mrs. Clyde Fitzpatnck of Ween-
ing Water and her only sister, Ms.
Belle Babbitt of Cedar Bluffs. The
funeral was held on Thursday after-
noon at the home and was conduct-
ed by the Rev. Peter Van Mlress of
the Methodist church of University
Place, and former pastor of Mrs
Palmeter. Mrs. Palmeter was form- -

tav Rhode, who empioyeu won
the former News-Heral- d but who
are both long since passed away. Fol-
lowing the funeral at the the
cortege came, to Plattsmouth wher
the interment made at Oak Hill
cemetery in the family lot. Mrs. Pal-
meter was a most excellent woman
ever seeking: where she could do s
kindly act for one in distress and to
minister to all who were in need,

-

HARVEY LUETCHENS LOSES LIFE

The community of Murdock a"d
vicinity was saddened on last Wed-
nesday when the life of one of the
excellent young men. Harvey Luet-chen- s,

was snuffed out following a
runaway with h's team with which
he was doing some discing on the
farm of his father. The horses which
were very spirited became frighten-
ed, running away and throwing the
young man from the disc and terri-
bly cutting and lacerating him. The
father was attending a sale near
Murray and immediately Albert
Bornemeier hurried in his car to
aprise the father, who homo
and taking the young man. hurried
to the Bryan Memorial hospital at
Lincoln, the lad dying soon after ar-
rival. The young man, Hawrey Luet-che- ns

was twenty years of age, and
was and respected by a host
of friends who mourn his sudden de-

mise. The parents and family have
the sympathy of all in their sad hour.

MAN WANTED

Earn $50 a week and up. Own and
manage portable grist mill. Must
have $650 cash and good references.
Write box Burlington postal
station, Omahi. Neb. ni25-ltd&- w

FOR SALE

One black mare coming eight years
old. weight 140U, and one pure bred
Shorthorn bull calf. Harry Knabe.
Nehawka, Nebr. m24-ltd&- w

F0R SALE

EGGS few settings of White Min-
orca Eggs of Triple AAA strain. 30c
per setting of 15 eggs. Phone 655--

Plattsmouth, Nebr. mi3-2- d

Thursdav o'clock;1"111 "er ea,ul m"cverv night at
mmm r,,in,',hi, i c-- i r, or jdicd just after on edm-- s
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The Murdock H. S. Alumni Association
PEESENTS

A Three Act Comedy

"The Deacon's Honeymoon"
AT THE

Murdock H. S. Auditorium
Murdock. Nebraska

Saturday, March 28 8:00 O'CIock
Admission, 35c and 20c

Iowa Marriage
Law Expected to
Bring Many Here

Experience in Nebraska Five Day
Delay Law Points to Many

Coming- - Here from Iowa

The state legislature of Iowa has
1ii;t prmrtefl a law that rennired a
five-da- y notice be given of the inten- -
tion of parties to become wedded be--
fore the license is issued, which
measure is PYnecteri to cniisf a boom
in the marriage business in the coun-
ties that border Iowa in the adjoin-
ing states.

The Nebraska legislature in 1923
enacted a law that provided for a
period of five days between the ap-

plication and the issuance of the li-

cense and the effect of th law was
that as soon as it was effective the
marriage licenses issued in the bor-
der counties of Nebraska dropped
over half.

In Cass county when the law was
made effective in July, 1923. there
was eighty-on- e licenses sold in the
first six months of the year and only
twenty-on- e in the last six months,
while in the year previous. 1922.
there were one hundred and sixty-fiv- e

licenses sold in the county.
The marriage license douth con-

tinued to exist until the repeal of the
law by the legislature of 1925 and
since that time the old time aver-
ages of marriages have maintained,
some one hundred and fifteen being
issued last year in this county.

With the Iowa young people who
wish to get married righ-- ; now, the
Nebraska marriage laws offer a relief
from the delays of the neighboring
states laws, and when tie question
of marrying comes it is ht.rd to have
the bans kept in cold stoiage over a
five or ten day period.

With the anticipation of some real
business that even the depression
usually fails to check. Judge Duxbury
is contemplating installirg a piano
or an organ in the county court so
that the weddings can have all of the
social features, with Glenn Wood-bur- v.

court reporter to tickle the
ivories and the bevy of attractive
lady employes at the court house to
add a touch of charming scenery to
the ceremonies.

BOWLES CROSS EXAMINEE

Hillsboro, Ore. Nelson C. Bowles.
Portland millionaire, testified under
cross examination in lis murder
trial that neither he nor Miss Irma
Loucks, witnessed the
knife thrust that ended hi wife's life
last Nov. 12. The witness related
details of a meeting of the three
principals at Miss Loucks' apartment,
where Mrs. Bowles died with a bread
knife plunged into her heart after
discussing her husband's intimacies
with the girl, his former necretary.

Miss Loucks. the defendant testi-
fied, told Mrs. Bowles "I never want
to see him again." Bowles said he
believed bis wife did not hear the
statement for. he testified, she then
remarked: "There is only one thing
to do I'm not going to live like this
any more." f"I said: 'What's that' She said,
'I'm going to get a drir.k.' "

His wife went to the kitchen, he
said. She had been in the kitchen
several minutes. Bowles said, when
he started for the room. Bowles said
Just as he reached the door he leap-
ed forward to atch his wife. "Just
as I entered she turned and crumpled
and fell," he testified.

WALLACE BERRY THINKS HE
HAD MAKINGS OF BELLHOP

Kansas City, March 23. Wallace
Berry, motion picture actor, visited
here Monday, where some years ago
he was known chiefly because he WM
the son of a 300-poun- d police cap-
tain. Noah Berry. He remembers as
his greatest b yhood disappointment
failure to land a job as u bellboy

GREAT DEFICIT IN SIGHT

Washington 700,000,000 tn
uiy deficit at the end of the fi
year on June 30 appe;nvd probi
as income tax receipts continued
drop. The treasury estimated i'.u
tax collections this month would
$2O9.00U.0O0 below the same Bet Kl'l
last year, totaling only S50,000,0

For the firsL twenty dajrg of
month the amount ooltoeted w
$177,000,000 below last year's fie-ure- s.

Previously the treasury had
estimated the deficit would be S0O
000,000 as a result of diminishing
receipts and . iilarg fj expenditun

J" also considered probable die
treasury would resort to sale c s,

l( unties before June 15 to mec
penses of operating the governme:i

Chaplain of
Prison was Once

.onvic

Rev. George Whitmyer, Dismis'-c- l

From the Joliet Penitentiary.
Asks 'What of It?"

Joliet The Her. George Whi.
meyer. whose isignation as ehaj ' ;

at Joliet prison took effect Tuesd v.
revealed himself tonight as a ter-
mer convict. The Episcopal pastor,
who charged mishandling of affairs
at the twin Joliet prisons before a
special legislative investigating com-
mittee, said he had been sentenced
to Elniira reformatory in Si v. .'ork
on a charge of grand larceny Qet, 11.
1919. That was prior to his ordina-
tion. He was paroled Nov. lit.
and was seized in Chicago f ir vio-
lation of his parole Dec. 28, 1921.
A second parole was granted in Aug
ust, 1922. when he bega'i his si u.
for the ministry. Records of tl bu--
reau oi laenunca lion in unicago con-
firmed the cor.iction and suhse.M" i

paroles.
"What of if " he asked, "no

hop knows all about it. Had this
anything to do with the fact that 1

openly denounced tbe tactics at Jol- -
iet that I called the killing of thr e
men who triod to escape 'murder
If I had kept nuiet about these m
ders nothing would have been t H
or done. I was told by Col Frank
Whipp, superintendent of pi .

that I talked too much when I tailed
the killing of those three men pre-
meditated muraer. When I asked to
appear before the committee he told
me I would be sorry for it. I l:i
what he meant, but I would not keep
quiet.' State Journal.

WHITE IS AT CLINIC

Rochester. 31inn. William AI!-- .

White, publisher of the Empor
Gazette, Emporia. Kas.. was here U
a medical examination.

Phone your news Items to No. 6.

GOOD WORK
is Not Cheap

CHEAP WORK (ordinarily)

is Not Good
Our prices are reason-
able but the workman-
ship is right, because

YOU Must be Satisfied!

R. V. Bryant
337 Main Phone 197

i
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Baby Chicks
Heavys, day old, each 9c
Booth Strain White Minorcas, each .... Be
Leghorns, each 8

Custom Hatching, $2.25 per tray
A Few 2 and 3 Weeks Old Chicks (Big Sturdy Fellows)

I2c and 18c each

Brink Hatchery
18th and Granite Streets Telephone 631 -- W

Plattsmouth, Nebraska
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